
  
 

CALLS FOR 
SERVICE 

185 REPORTS 
WRITTEN 

11 TRAFFIC STOPS 27 BAKER ACTS 0 

WATCH COMMANDER:    DITOLLA DATE:   7-17-18 
 

CASE # TYPE LOCATION SUMMARY 

18-66398 Burglary-
Residential 
(Grand 
Theft) 

Waterfront Cove O1 is a Superintendent for D.R. Horton Homes.  O1 stated he 
arrived at the address above (Current posted construction site) and 
observed a double oven, valued at $1,214.00, missing from the 
residence.  Serial # provided and oven entered state and national 
criminal information centers.    

18-66432 Larceny 
(Grand) 

Cooper Lane O1 advised that O2 let 6 nights of deposits accumulate without 
making the nightly drop. It was brought to his attention and he 
agreed to come in on his day off and make the deposit. O2 then 
called and advised someone broke into his vehicle and stole the 
money at his home in South Daytona.  

O2 Disturbance-
Domestic 
(Physical) 

Whippoorwill Dr S1-V2 entered the residence with a key he possesses, without 
permission from S2-V1.  S1-V2 advised his daughter “came at his 
wife” and he intervened to remover S2-V1 from a physical 
confrontation with his wife.  S2-V1 stated her father “came at her” 
first and she defended herself.  Due to conflicting stories by all 
parties, no primary aggressor could be determined.  S1-V2 and his 
wife left the residence.  Charges were forwarded to the SAO for DV 
Battery on all parties.  DCF contacted reference minor children 
present during the incident. 

18-66405 Death Willoughby Pl Caretaker arrived on scene and found 94 year old female, 
unresponsive.  FCFD pronounced the female deceased.  Female has 
numerous medical ailments.  Apparent natural causes and no signs 
of foul play.   

18-66373 Disturbance-
Domestic 
(Verbal) 

Riddle Dr O1 is currently going through a divorce with O2.  O1 arrived at the 
address, which she shares with O2, to gather some belongings and 
the door locks had been changed.  O2 originally refused to provide 
O1 a key to the residence, but complied after O1 called LE.  O1 
gathered some belongings and left the residence for the day. 

18-66468 Larceny-
Shoplifter 
(Delayed) 

Old Kings Rd N 
(Beall’s) 

Loss prevention at Beall’s reported an unknown male and 2 
unknown females entered the store yesterday and stole $211.88 of 
merchandise.  The incident was caught on surveillance and 
observed on today’s date after an employee observed multiple 
security tags in a bin in the rear of the store.  No suspect 
information at this time. 

    

 


